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1923 
 

In March of 1923, Kansas State Normal’s name was changed to Kansas State Teachers College of 
Emporia. This had more significance for the program than would be expected, as the name change 
designated a shift from two-year normal courses to a full four-year teacher training program. It would no 
longer be common for students to leave school after one or two years to teach. 

 
The 1923 season opened as usual with the annual KCAC indoor meet. Earl McKown, KSTC’s sophomore 
pole vaulter, turned in a phenomenal performance, clearing 12-10 to break the world record for the indoor 
vault by one inch. The following account from the KSTC Bulletin describes McKown’s record setting 
vault: 

 
Having won the event (at 12-6), McKown asked that the bar be raised. The bar was then placed at 
13 feet on the standards, but by actual measurement was 12 feet 10 inches high. The Normal 
athlete failed to clear the bar on the first attempt. After a more careful measurement of distance 
for the second trial, he cleared the bar with inches to spare. (KSTC Bulletin, Wol. 22, No. 36, P. 
1) 

McKown completed the indoor season with a 2nd place finish at the Illinois Relays in Urbana. 
 
The Yellowjacket thinclads had another banner year during the 1923 outdoor season. After an initial loss 

to Oklahoma A. & M., KSTC 
swamped Baker, Friends and C. of E. 
in duals. They defeated Pittsburg in a 
dual without McKown and Lige 
Williams who were competing at the 
Drake Relays. Normal tracksters 
competed in the First Annual Kansas 
University Relays, taking 4th place as 
a team. At KU, McKown claimed 1st 
in the pole vault at 12-9, and the 
KSTC two-mile relay team of Merle 
Tate, Francis Talbott, Ralph Summers 
and Maurice Myer took 1st with a 
time of 8:31.6. Lige Williams won 
KSTC’s other place, taking 3rd in the 
100-yard dash. Williams only lost by 
inches despite being set back a yard 
from the starting line for jumping the 
gun. Williams remembers this race in 

the following account:  
 

"I ran a dead heat against Roland Locke of Nebraska, 9.6 seconds. I had been set back one yard 
for a false start although I was not guilty. Bill Hargiss raised cain. We both almost were put out of 
the race." (E. Williams, personal communication, June 1984)  
 

Harry Cole, who was competing again after sitting out during 1922, was ruled ineligible after taking 2nd 
in the discus. NCAA rules did not allow men with three years of track competition or freshmen to 
compete in open or university class events, and Cole was disqualified because he was in his fourth year of 
college competition as a college athlete. Robert Dunning was ruled ineligible before he ran the high 
hurdles, costing the Hornets a possible place in the event. Dunning was ruled out because he had attended 

False Start Rule 
A standard practice for a false start at this time resulted not in an 
athlete getting thrown out of the race, but of being set back one 
yard. If that runner false started again, they were set back another 
yard. Note the runners digging holes as their starting blocks. 
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Kansas University in the fall of 1922, and the Missouri Valley required a year’s residence at a school for 
eligibility.  
 

The following week, while the 
remainder of the KSTC team took on 
Pitt in a dual, Williams and McKown 
participated in the Drake Relays. 
KSTC’s first venture to Des Moines, 
Iowa, was successful as Williams took 
3rd in the 100-yard dash and McKown 
placed 4th in the pole vault. Hargiss 
thought Williams had won the 100 and 
filed a protest. The first three men, 
Williams, Irvin, and Locke of 
Nebraska, were all timed in 9.8 
seconds, which tied the Drake record. 
After a 20-minute delay, the judges 

picked Red Irvin of Kansas State the winner. Three of the sprinters Williams defeated in this race made 
the U.S. Olympic team in 1924. 
 
KSTC defended its state championship in 1923, more than doubling the score on runner-up College of 
Emporia. The performances of Lige Williams were magnificent, as he won the 100 and 220-yard dashes 
in 9.7 seconds and 21.8 seconds respectively. Both were school and state records, and his 9.7 in the 100 
equaled the American Intercollegiate record and was within one-tenth of a second of the world 
intercollegiate record. Merritt Sherer repeated in the 220- yard low hurdles with the record time of 15.4 
seconds, and Bob Dunning won his second consecutive title in the high hurdles. Dunning equaled his 
state record time of 15.6 seconds, but it was not allowed because he knocked down two hurdles. McKown 
repeated in the pole vault with a jump of 12-0, four inches below his state record and 13 inches below his 
school record set earlier in the season. McKown’s school record of 13-1 tied the American Intercollegiate 
record, but his feat was not officially recognized as it was set in dual competition. Cole again lost to 
Wiley of Friends in the discus, both beating the old state record.  
 
Williams' heroics were not finished with the state meet. The week after, when KSTC was defeating C. of 
E. in their traditional dual, Lige tied the world record for the 220-yard dash around a curve, blazing to 
time of 21.8 seconds. Unfortunately, this was not recognized as a world record because no “official” 
AAU timer was present. Williams, Dunning and McKown qualified for the NCAA meet in Chicago held 
June 15 and 16, becoming the first KSTC athletes to compete in national championship competition. Cole 
had qualified also, but again the four-year rule kept him from competing. In the national meet, McKown 
tied for 1st in the pole vault with Brooker of Michigan at 13 feet, adding six inches to the old NCAA 
record. The KSTC vaulter cleared 13 feet on his first attempt, while Brooker did not get over until his 
third attempt. Both missed three attempts at 13-4, so they were awarded a tie for 1st. According to rules in 
force in 1923, the height cleared determined the winner, not the number of attempts. 

Drake Relays 
The inaugural Drake Relays were held in 1910. The first meet 
drew just 100 spectators and 82 athletes, all from Des Moines-
area colleges and high schools. The second year; however, drew 
250 athletes and a crowd of some 500 spectators. In 1914, the 
Relays saw its first world record set. By 1922, the Relays had 
been expanded into a two-day event that drew 10,000 fans and 
became the first major track and field event broadcast on the 
radio. It is regarded as one of the top track and field events in the 
United States.  
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Williams and Dunning were both met with 
hard luck in the NCAA meet. Williams 
qualified for the finals of the 100-yard dash, 
but had to withdraw because of a leg injury 
sustained in the semi-final race. Dunning was 
barely nosed out of the finals in the high 
hurdles; then while leading his semi-final heat 
in the low hurdles, he tripped and fell over the 
third hurdle. Dunning describes the latter race 
in this account from the KSTC Bulletin: 
 

"I got off to a wonderful start in the 
low hurdle race," he said, but I was too 
eager, and running faster than I even 
(sic) run before. I was on the third path 
and passing around the man ahead, 
when zip zowie - my leg caught the 
third hurdle. The force of the impact 
sent me almost straight into the air, 
while at the same time my legs 
doubled in, and I landed in a heap. The 
race was about over by the time I was 
able to get up." (The Bulletin, Vol. 22, 
No. 54, p. 5) 

 
Competing in the Midwest AAU later that summer, McKown took 1st in the pole vault, and Dunning 
placed 2nd in the high hurdles and 3rd in the low hurdles. Cole was eligible to enter this meet because the 
only requirement was amateur status. However, he was working in the harvest fields and was unable to 

get back to Emporia. Thus, Cole’s successful career 
with KSN ended, his best performance in the discus 
being 144-5 set in the 1923 Pitt dual. This mark stood as 
a school record until 1948.  
 
Due to the great success being experienced by the KSN 
program, trackmen began working out early during the 
fall of 1923. About 25 of the new men were enrolled in 
a track class, taught by Bob Dunning that met three days 
a week. 
 

Another interesting development in training occurred in early January of 1924. A new mat stuffed with 
hay was purchased to be used by the indoor jumpers and vaulters. Until this time jumpers had not had 
such luxury. Outdoors, the vaulters and jumpers continued to land in sand pits. Considering this and the 
fact that the poles used in vaulting were bamboo poles, the heights that McKown was making in the event 
were truly outstanding. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hurdle Rules 
In the early days of the sport, hurdles were 
much more of a barrier. The stationary, heavy 
hurdle was more likely to knock over the 
runner. When lighter hurdles were introduced, 
athletes were disqualified if they knocked over 
more than three hurdles, a rule that prevailed 
until the L-shaped hurdle was introduced in 
1935. 
 

Lige Williams: Collegiate Record and World 
Record Time 

Lige Williams ran 9.7 in the 100-yard dash and equaled 
the American Intercollegiate record at the 1923 State 
meet. The next week in a KSTC- College of Emporia 
dual, Lige Williams tied the world record for the 220-
yard dash around a curve running 21.8 seconds. 
Unfortunately, this was not recognized as there was no 
“official” AAU timer present.  
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1924 
 
In 1924, McKown began his third year of 
competition by repeating his victory in the 
pole vault at the annual KCAC indoor. He 
did not match his world record effort of the 
year before, but his winning height of 12-6 
was still exceptionally good. Dunning and 
Roy Pringle were entered in the high 
hurdles, but failed to arrive at the arena in 
time for the preliminaries. The starting time 
for the event had been moved forward and 
Hargiss had not been informed. This mistake 
cost the Yellowjackets' only other entries in 
the meet a chance to earn a place. 
 
Competing in the Illinois Relays, McKown 
tied for 2nd in the vault with a leap of 12-9 
¼. Lige Williams, competing in the 75-yard 
dash, did not qualify for the finals. There 
was a question about whether Williams did 
qualify, as McKown insisted Lige took an 
easy 2nd in his heat; however, only two of 
the six judges supported McKown’s claim. 
 
The 1924 outdoor season opened as one of 
great promise. McKown, Williams, Dunning 
and Maurice Myer returned as state record 
holders, and former state record holder Guy 
Cross was back in school and on the team. Cross had set the state record in the broad jump in 1916, but 
left school the next year to teach. His state record had stood until 1923, and Cross was back to try to 
reclaim it. New men on the team included some outstanding sprinters. Lois Williams, freshman from 
Chanute, had set state high school records in the 100 and 220-yard dashes the previous spring, and 
another freshman, Frank Harris, had a best mark of 10.0 seconds in the 100-yard dash. These men helped 
make KSTC’s sprint teams very strong. 
 
The sprint teams showed their strength in the second year of KSTC’s participation at the Kansas and 
Drake Relays. At KU, an 880-yard relay team of Ibra Brown, Fred Lighter, Lois Williams and Lige 
Williams finished 2nd to Occidental College of Los Angeles. This loss to Occidental was not a mark 
against the Yellowjackets, as three of the men who ran on the Californians winning relay also placed in 
the finals of the 100-yard dash at KU. The next week at the Drake Relays, the KSTC team, with Harris 
substituted for Brown, won the event in the time of 1:32.4. 
 

Earl McKown: World Record 
Earl McKown set his first world record in 1923, vaulting 12-
10 indoors. The greatest performance of the 1925 Kansas 
Relays was turned in by McKown. Mac, as he was 
nicknamed, shattered all his previous records with a vault of 
13-2 ⅞, to establish a new world intercollegiate record, a 
new Kanas Relays record, and a school record that would 
stand for over 20 years. McKown, pushed hard by his 
competition, often had to set records in order to win the 
event outright. 
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KSTC’s sprint teams were not the only winners at the big relay meets. At KU, McKown defended his title 
in the pole vault, raising his meet record to 13-½ while just missing at 13-3. The two-mile relay team of 
Wilbur Myer, Clem Tuggle, John Swaze, and Roy Coats finished 2nd to Occidental. The Yellowjackets' 
two fastest half-milers, Maurice Myer and Bill Upson, ran on the medley relay team instead of the two-
mile team. However, the medley team was unable to place. Lige Williams' disqualification in the 100-
yard dash cost the Yellowjackets perhaps another gold watch. Lige was ruled out on the protest of the 
Marquette University coach after easily winning his qualifying heat. Williams had attended Marquette in 
the fall of 1923 and did not meet the residence requirement. Dunning, who had missed the 1923 KU meet 

on the same ruling, qualified for the finals 
of the high hurdles but did not place in the 
top three. 
 
McKown won his first Drake Relays title 
the next week, setting a new relays record 
of 13-0. This was an exceptional 
performance because the runways were 
soggy from heavy rains. The two-mile 
relay, with Maurice Myer and Upson in 
place of Tuggle and Swaze, finished 4th.  
 
The Pittsburg Normal track team had been 
steadily improving since Garfield "Doc" 
Weede took over the program in 1919, and 
Weede won his first state championship 
with Pittsburg in 1924 when Pitt defeated 
KSTC by 8 ½ points. In that meet, KSTC 
was handicapped by the conference rule 
limiting entries to 15 per team, resulting in 
six potential point winners being left at 
home. The meet was the best ever held in 
the Kansas Conference, as eight records 
were broken and one was tied. 
Yellowjacket athletes had held five of the 
records that fell. The only KSTC trackman 
to break a record was McKown, who upped 
his own record to 12-6 in winning his third 

consecutive vault title. George Holtfrerich, the school record holder in the javelin, threw 170-6 in the 
prelims of the event to break KSTC’s Lee Stites' state record set in 1915. However, Holtfrerich’s record 
only lasted until the finals, when Skelton of Pittsburg threw 172-7 to win the event. Joe Weber tied the 
state record in taking 1st in the low hurdles. Weber first came into the limelight by winning both hurdle 
events in the 1924 Pitt dual, defeating teammate Dunning in both. He continued this success in the state 
meet with his victory in the low hurdles and a close 2nd in the highs. Weber was relegated to 2nd in the 
highs by Dunning, who won the event for the third straight year, although Dunning did not come close to 
his state record in the event. Also repeating was Lige Williams, who tied for 1st in the 100-yard dash with 
Hooper of Pittsburg to win his third consecutive title in the event, and won the 220-yard dash for the 
second straight time. However, neither of Williams' winning times was close to his meet records. 
 
In 1924, the Mid-Western section of the AAU was renamed the Missouri Valley Association, and the 
meet that year was designated an Olympic Trials qualifying event. McKown and Williams represented 
KSTC with a great deal of success at the meet held in Lincoln, Nebraska. McKown won his specialty with 
a vault of 12-8 5/16, while Lige took 2nd in the 100 and 200-meter dashes. For his performance, 

1924 Drake Relays Teams 

 
880 Relay Team 

Harris, Lighter, Williams (Lois), Williams (Lige), Hargiss  
 

 
Two-Mile Relay Team 

Upson, Myer (Maurice), Hargiss, Myer (Wilbur), Coats 
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McKown was chosen by the Olympic committee to represent the Western United States in the Olympic 
Trials. Williams ran a close 2nd to Irwin of Kansas State in both dashes, with Irwin’s time in the 100-
meter equaling the winning time posted by Charles Paddock of the U.S. at the 1920 Olympic Games. 
Williams, Irwin and Locke of Nebraska were recognized as the top three sprinters in the country, and the 
three had already qualified for the trials. Unfortunately, Williams injured his leg 10 days before the trials 
and was unable to compete. Irwin also missed the trials with an injury, and Locke was unable to compete, 
keeping the United States top sprinters out of the Olympics. As he left for Boston and the Olympic trials, 
McKown was considered a sure bet to make the U.S. Olympic team. He still jointly held the American 
Intercollegiate record at 13-1, although his world indoor record had been broken. At the trials, McKown 
was one of 10 men to qualify for the finals, but hard luck hit the day of the finals. McKown woke that day 
feeling ill, and was thought to have tonsillitis. He competed despite the illness, but failed to earn a place 
on the Olympic team. The four qualifiers cleared 13-0, a height McKown had consistently cleared during 
his outstanding years at KSTC. If not for the illness, McKown would probably have represented the 
United States and KSTC in the Paris Olympics. When he returned home, it was found that his illness was 
the mumps. 
 
 
1925 
 
When the 1925 season rolled around, John Kuck, a freshman from Wilson, Kansas, was gaining all the 
laurels despite the presence of KSTC’s two senior world class performers, McKown and Lige Williams. 
Kuck had gained national fame by breaking the world interscholastic record for the 12-pound shot put 
with a toss of 56-8 ¾ at the 1924 Kansas state high school meet. Kuck had chosen to attend KSTC despite 
offers from some of the largest schools in the country, and he made his presence felt in the first meet of 
the season, winning the shot in the annual KCAC indoor. He was the only KSTC entry to place, as 
McKown and Williams did not attend the meet. 
 
Kuck continued his success during the outdoor season. In a romp over C. of E., while most of the stars 
who were to compete in the Kansas Relays the next day sat in the bleachers, Kuck set a new American 
Intercollegiate record in the 16-pound shot, throwing 48-11. He also exceeded the state record in the 
javelin. However, his intercollegiate record lasted only until the next day when Herbert Schwarze of 
Wisconsin broke the record with a toss of 49-10 ¾ while competing at the KU Relays. 
 
The greatest performance of the 1925 Kansas Relays was turned in by Earl McKown. Mac, as he was 
nicknamed, shattered all his previous records with a vault of 13-2 ⅞, to establish a new world 
intercollegiate record, a new relays record, and a school record that would stand for over 20 years. 
McKown, pushed hard by his competition, had to set the record in order to win the event outright. The 
Yellowjacket two-mile relay team of Aaron Fink, Bill Upson, Clem Tuggle, and Wilbur Myer placed 4th 
in the college division at KU.  
 
McKown was the only Yellowjacket to place at Drake the next week, winning his second vault title with a 
jump of 12-9. Kuck could not participate in either of the big relay meets because of his freshman 
standing. Lige Williams, KSTC’s world class sprinter, was bothered by severe rheumatism in his hips 
throughout the entire year, and never reached the level of performance that had come to be expected of 
him.  
 
Incidents of racial discrimination were, unfortunately, common in the early days of sport in the United 
States, and KSTC was not immune to the effects. During the 1925 season, KSTC met the University of 
Missouri in a dual in Columbia. However, black athletes were not allowed to compete in the state of 
Missouri, which kept Lois and Lige Williams, the Yellowjackets' top sprinters, from competing. KSTC 
men performed admirably, winning five events, but without their star sprinters, the Yellowjacket team 
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was noticeably weakened and Missouri won handily. This would not be the last time racial discrimination 
would affect the KSTC track team, although in later years under the direction of Fran Welch, the KSTC 
team would not participate in a meet where all their athletes were not welcome. 

 
KSTC regained the state title in 1925, defeating 
Pitt by 18 points. The meet was once again of 
very high quality, with nine new records being 
set, six by Yellowjacket thinclads. McKown 
again won the pole vault, increasing his record 
height to 13-2. Lois Williams ran the greatest 
race of his life, winning the 220-yard dash in the 
school and state record time of 21.4 seconds. 
Lois also won the 100-yard dash in 9.9 seconds, 
defeating teammate Lige in both events. Kuck 
and Joe Weber were double winners for the 
Yellowjackets as well. Kuck won the shot put 
and javelin, setting records with marks that 
would have set records in nearly any conference 

in the country. Weber won both hurdle races, setting a record of 24.8 seconds in the low hurdles. Alfred 
Quasebarth was the final Yellowjacket record setter, tying for 1st in the high jump with a leap of 6-0. This 
was one and three-fourths inch below his school record set earlier in the year. 
 
At the NCAA meet, in his final college appearance, McKown tied for 1st in the pole vault for the second 
time. He tied with four other men, all who 
cleared a height of 12-4. McKown ended 
his collegiate career holding the world 
intercollegiate record, the NCAA record, 
the Kansas Relays record, the Drake Relays 
record, the Missouri Valley AAU record, 
and the KCAC indoor meet record. He was 
KSTC’s first Olympic trials competitor, 
beginning a tradition of KSTC 
representation in the U.S. Olympic Trials 
and the Olympic Games. McKown’s 
accomplishments helped make Kansas State 
Teachers College track famous throughout 
the nation.  
 
Although he had completed his collegiate 
competition, McKown was able to represent 
KSTC one last time at the National AAU 
meet in San Francisco. Because eligibility 
for AAU competition was not limited by 
class status, freshman John Kuck was 
eligible to compete in this meet as well. The 
AAU meet was divided into two sections 
based on the junior and senior college 
rating of the contestants. Since he was a freshman and had never competed in a national meet, Kuck was 
able to enter the shot, discus and javelin in the junior division. However, a contestant was allowed to 
compete in a division higher than his rating, so Coach Hargiss entered Kuck in the same three events in 
the senior division also. Kuck performed quite admirably, establishing a new junior national AAU shot 

Alfred Quasebarth 
Quasebarth was the school record holder in the high 
jump using the western roll technique. 

 

Earl McKown: National Champion 
Earl McKown was a world-class pole vaulter while a member 
of the Emporia State University track & field team from 
1922-25. He won the national championships in 1923 and 
1925. In 1922, he established the world indoor record with a 
vault of 12-10. Two years later, his winning vault of 13-2 7/8 
at the Drake Relays set a world collegiate record for an 
outdoor meet.  During most of his career, he held the pole 
vault record in nearly every meet he had competed in, 
including the NCAA, Kansas Relays, the Drake Relays, and 
the Kansas Conference. 
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put record of 48-2 4/5, breaking a record that had stood since 1905. In the senior division, Kuck placed 
2nd in the javelin and 3rd in the shot. The two men who beat him in the shot, Bud Houser and Glenn 
Hartranft of the United States, had finished 1st and 2nd at the 1924 Olympics, with Kuck nosing out the 
man who had placed 3rd at Paris. McKown ended up 3rd in the senior division pole vault. Mac was one 
of six men who tied for 1st at 13-0 when all six failed to clear 13-6. To determine a winner, the bar was 
gradually lowered until two men cleared at 12-11 ½, gaining a tie for 1st. McKown cleared the bar at 12-
10 ½ for 3rd. This is similar to the procedure used today to break ties in championship meets, with one 
major difference being that after the two men both cleared at 12-11 ½, the bar would have been raised up 
again to determine an outright winner. 
 
 
1926 
 
KSTC supporters had come to expect world record performances from the Yellowjacket thinclads. They 
were not disappointed in 1926 despite the graduation of McKown and Lige Williams, for John Kuck 
remained, and he was coming into his own as the greatest all-around weight man in the world. At the 
KCAC meet in his first outing, Kuck set a 
new world indoor record of 49-¼ for the 
16-pound shot. One month later, at the 
Illinois Indoor Relays, Kuck smashed his 
own record with a tremendous toss of 50-6 
¾.  
 
Kuck’s new record didn't stand for long. 
Again it was Herbert Schwarze who bested 
Kuck’s mark while defeating Kuck at the 
National AAU indoor only one week after 
the Illinois meet. Kuck retained the world 
intercollegiate indoor record, however, 
because Schwarze competed unattached.  
 
Kuck was not the only outstanding 
performer for the Yellowjackets in 1926. 
Joe Weber and Lois Williams, both double 
winners in the 1925 state meet, returned to 
the Yellowjacket team, as well as Kuck’s 
brother, Frank, an outstanding weight man 
in his own right. Robert Greenwade would 
also become one of KSTC’s all-time greats 
before his career was completed. These 
men, plus many others, gave KSTC another 
strong representative on the cinder paths for 
the 1926 season. John Kuck continued his 
superlative performances during the 
outdoor season. He won the shot put and 
javelin at the Kansas and Drake Relays, 
setting meet records in both events at 
Drake. At Kansas, the AAU organized a 
special shot put event so that Kuck could 
meet Schwarze, who was no longer a 

Call Your Shot: World Record 
The following account from the KSTC Bulletin describes the 
record setting throw at the Illinois State Relays.  
 The time came for him (Kuck) to perform in the 
finals. Forty feet from the ring from which he was to throw 
the shot was a white mark. A similar line marked every foot 
from forty to fifty. Kuck walked to the fifty-foot mark. 
Taking off his white sweat jersey, Kuck placed it a little 
beyond the fifty-foot mark. He walked back to the circle. The 
crowd, sensing that something unusual was taking place, 
fought for advantageous positions from which to watch the 
event. 
  Kuck picked up the 16-pound iron ball. Easily and 
with perfect form, he tossed it. The shot landed squarely in 
the middle of his sweat jersey, which made it appear that he 
know to the inch how far he could throw it. The crowd went 
wild. The record was no fluke. Kuck’s two other heaves were 
well beyond the fifty-foot chalk line. 
  (KSTC Bulletin, Vol. 25, No. 44, p.1) 
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collegian, in a battle for the world record. Schwarze won the event, but no record was set. At the Drake 
Relays, Kuck took 2nd place in the discus to go along with his two 1sts. 
 
Two other Yellowjackets placed at the Kansas Relays. Weber took 3rd in the high hurdles and Frank 
Kuck, John’s brother and an excellent thrower placed 4th in the shot put. The mile relay team of Frank 
Harris, Aaron Fink, Robert Greenwade and Lois Williams placed 2nd at the Drake Relays.  
 
No track meet in the history of the state had ever aroused as much attention as the 1926 state meet at 
Pittsburg. Although the Yellowjackets were favored to win, Pitt had whipped them in a dual the week 
before the state meet. Both KSTC and Pitt were loaded with national caliber athletes, and the meet 
promised to be one of the best in the midwest. Track fans were not disappointed as KSTC scored 58 
points to defend their state title in a very high quality meet. The most sensational performance was turned 
in by John Kuck, who tossed the javelin 214-2 ⅛ for a new world intercollegiate record, only two feet off 
the world record. Kuck also set a new state record in the shot put, tossing the iron ball 50-5 ¼, less than 
seven inches off the world record in that event. Kuck ended his day by winning the discus with a fine 
throw of 133-6. His performance firmly established Coach Hargiss's claim that he was the best all-around 
weight man in the world. Lois Williams defended his titles, winning the 100 and 220-yard dashes while 
setting a new record of 21.3 seconds in the 220-preliminary heat. Weber also set a new record in the 
prelims, running the high hurdles in 15.5 seconds. He came back in the finals to win both hurdle races for 
the second consecutive year. Robert Greenwade rounded out the Yellowjacket champions, winning the 
440-yard dash in 49.4 seconds. Kuck continued his record-breaking spree into the summer. At the NCAA 
meet in June, Kuck established a new national intercollegiate record of 50-¾ in the shot put, and placed 
3rd in the javelin with a toss of 187-11. He was hindered in the javelin by a very muddy field, and was 
able to take only two steps and throw rather than use his normal approach.  
 

In July, Kuck and Greenwade entered two 
major events in the East. The first was the 
National AAU meet held in Philadelphia. 
Kuck won the javelin with a throw of 
199-7, a new National AAU senior 
division record, and finished 2nd to 
Schwarze in the shot. Greenwade 
competed in both the junior and senior 
divisions, but failed to place in either. The 
second meet was a benefit meet for the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New 
York City. The meet was held in Yankee 
Stadium and attracted many of the best 
track athletes in the world. Kuck’s 
performance was magnificent, as he won 
four events and broke world records. 
Kuck broke the world record for the 
eight-pound shot with a throw of 68-7 ⅝, 
and the world record for the 12-pound 

shot with a toss of 57-9 ¾. Both marks had stood for nearly 20 years. Kuck also won the 16-pound shot, 
defeating Bud Houser, the 1924 Olympic champion, and Schwarze. Kuck’s fourth win was in the javelin 
throw, where he defeated Jonni Myyra, the world record holder. Kuck’s performance was so outstanding 
that though Greenwade had won the 440-yard dash in the same meet, it was not known until the athletes 
returned to Emporia because of the publicity given to Kuck. 
 

Competing in Yankee Stadium 
Two KSTC athletes competed in Yankee stadium in 1926. 
John Kuck broke the world record for the 8 pound shot and the 
12 pound shot. He then defeated the Olympic champion in the 
16 pound shot. To top off the performance he won the javelin, 
defeating the world record holder.  Robert Greenwade won the 
440-yard dash in the same meet, but it was not known until the 
athletes returned to Emporia because of the publicity given to 
Kuck. 
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Because of their outstanding performances in New York City, Kuck and Greenwade were invited on a 
month-long tour through Finland, Holland, Norway and Sweden. They left in early August and returned 
the middle of September. Kuck’s and Greenwade’s performances while on the tour brought great praise to 
the Kansas State Teachers College. They competed in eight meets and won a place in all of them. Kuck 
won most of the events he entered, his 
outstanding performance being a javelin throw 
of 215-2, the best mark posted in the world 
that year and within inches of the world 
record. In the shot, Kuck broke the European 
record with a toss of 49-0. Greenwade was just 
as successful, tying the world amateur record 
of 48.7 seconds in the 400-meter dash. He also 
broke the European record in the 100-meter by 
running 10.7 seconds, and he tied the 
European 200-meter record of 22.2 seconds. 
 
The Scandinavian tour was the last time John 
Kuck participated under KSTC’s colors. John 
and Frank Kuck withdrew from school in early 
February of 1927. The loss of the Kuck 
brothers severely damaged Yellowjacket 
hopes for a third consecutive state title. John 
went to compete for the Los Angeles Athletic 
Club. In 1928, he broke the world record in 
the shot put three times, the third time at the 
Amsterdam Olympics where he won with an 
Olympic record setting throw of 52-0 13/16. 
Kuck has since been inducted into the Drake 
Relays of Fame, the Emporia State Athletic Hall of Honor and the Kansas Sports Hall of Fame.  
 
Although team strength was greatly reduced by the loss of the Kucks, KSTC had several outstanding 
runners remaining. Lois Williams, Greenwade, Aaron Fink, John Concannon, Menzo Hainline, and Earl 
Howard were on hand to provide a strong sprint team. Chester Davenport, in his third year, became one of 
the best milers in the state to provide another strong point for the team. 
 
In the KCAC meet, the Yellowjacket mile relay entry of Fink, Greenwade, Hainline and Howard posted 
the best college time of the meet in defeating Pittsburg, the first mile relay victory ever for KSTC in the 
meet. Davenport finished 3rd in a classy field of milers, making the Yellowjackets venture to Kansas City 
a very successful one. The next stop on the indoor circuit was the Illinois Relays, where the 
Yellowjackets placed 2nd in both the medley and mile relays. KSTC’s medley team had the fastest time 
in the heats, but a mix-up by the judges gave 1st to Michigan. Although available records do not list who 
ran on these relays, it can be surmised from the KSTC entries that Fink, Williams, Greenwade and 
Davenport were on the medley team and Fink, Williams, Greenwade, and Hainline were on the mile team. 
 
 
1927 
 
The opening of the 1927 outdoor season found Normal thinclads participating for the first time in the 
Texas Relays, the first stop on the Midwest Relay circuit. Success in the meet came early, as the medley 
relay team of Greenwade, Howard, Concannon, and Davenport won the college class event, setting a 
Texas Relays record of 3:37. The mile relay team, with Fink in place of Davenport, finished 4th. The 

John Kuck: Olympic Champion 
Although he had left school before the 1928 Olympic 
Games held in Amsterdam, John Kuck became the only 
ESU track and field athlete to win an Olympic gold medal. 
In 1928, he broke the world record in the shot put three 
times, the third time at the Amsterdam Olympics where he 
won with an Olympic record setting throw of 52-0 13/16. 
Kuck has since been inducted into the Drake Relays of 
Fame, the Emporia State Athletic Hall of Honor and the 
Kansas Sports Hall of Fame.  
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same mile relay team entered the Rice Relays the following day and won in the meet record time of 
3:23.5.  
 
The next stop on the relay circuit was the Kansas Relays. Again the medley team won, after a brilliant 
anchor leg dual between KSTC’s Davenport and Osif of Haskell College. The KSTC medley, a version of 
the distance medley with Greenwade running 440 yards, Concannon 220 yards, Fink 880 yards, and 
Davenport a mile, posted a winning time of 7:45.3. The Yellowjacket mile relay team finished 4th. 
Unfortunately, the KSTC medley team was upset at Drake in their quest for the Triple Crown. Haskell got 
revenge for the KU loss, outrunning KSTC in record time. Again, the outcome of the race hinged on the 
anchor leg, and although Davenport ran the fastest mile of his career, it was not enough to beat Osif, who 
was the National AAU six-mile champ. The mile relay team scored a near miss as well, finishing one-
tenth of a second behind Oklahoma Baptist for 2nd place. 
 
Despite having these outstanding relay teams, Hargiss did not have the depth necessary to field a strong 
team, and KSTC slipped to a tie for 3rd with C. of E. in the state meet. Lois Williams was the only 
individual winner for the Yellowjackets, taking the 220-yard dash. Williams was upset in the 100-yard 
dash, taking a controversial 2nd. The first three men in the 100 (one of whom was Williams) were in a 
photo finish at the tape, and it was only after a long and heated discussion that the judges gave 1st place 
to Puckett of McPherson. 
 
This was the last KSTC participation in the Kansas Conference. In November of 1927, seven schools 
withdrew from the conference and formed the Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. The seven 
schools in the new conference were KSTC, Southwestern, College of Emporia, Fort Hays, Pittsburg, 

Wichita, and Washburn. 
 
Chester Davenport was the only 
Yellowjacket who went on to 
compete in a championship meet after 
the 1927 season. Davenport entered 
the mile at the National AAU meet in 
Lincoln, Nebraska. Though he did not 
place, his participation was great 
experience, because this was the 
largest amateur meet in the country. 
 
Early in December of 1927, Bill 
Hargiss accepted the head football job 
at Kansas University. He stayed on as 
KSTC’s head track coach through the 
1928 season, although he missed part 
of the season while directing spring 
football at KU. Hargiss served as 
head football coach at Kansas for five 
years. After stepping down as football 

mentor, he handled other athletic duties until 1933, when he took over as KU’s head track coach. Hargiss 
stayed on as Kansas' track coach for 10 years. After World War II, he served as athletic commissioner for 
KU until his retirement in 1961. 
	  

Bill Hargiss Era 
During his 12 years as KSTC’s track coach, the Yellowjacket 
teams won seven state championships. Hargiss coached five men 
who held world records at some time in their career, as well as 
numerous men who developed into state champions under his 
tutelage. His coaching record rates him as one of the all-time greats 
in Emporia State athletic history. He was inducted into the ESU 
Athletic Hall of Honor as one of the charter inductees. 

 


